Center's members organize regular research activities and events. Here is a list of such events:

- **Informal CCRG Lunches**[^1] and Journal Clubs on [rit-ccrg.voxcharta.org](http://ccrg.rit.edu/rit-ccrg.voxcharta.org) - Every week on Thursdays 12.00-1.30 pm.

  The main contact organizer for these events is: Richard O'Shaughnessy.[^8]

- **Seminars and Colloquia**[^3] - Every month on designed days. See, [upcoming events](http://ccrg.rit.edu/events/upcoming) and our [calendar](http://ccrg.rit.edu/events/calendar) for an overview on all these activities.

[^1]: http://ccrg.rit.edu/events/upcoming
[^2]: http://ccrg.rit.edu/events/calendar
[^3]: http://ccrg.rit.edu/events/seminars
[^4]: http://ccrg.rit.edu/events/lunches
[^5]: http://ccrg.rit.edu/jclub
[^6]: http://ccrg.rit.edu/events/conferences
[^7]: http://ccrg.rit.edu/rit-ccrg.voxcharta.org
[^8]: http://ccrg.rit.edu/people/richard